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TYNER DISMISSED FROM

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENTS-

afe fe Hte Office Opened by an Expert and Many

DoNMflts Taken by Mrs

Won U ft Up ti tfe AftfUmtlMigd Hr Ar

rut Will PnBteto FeJJtw

t

Tyner-

t I
0

Tbs

i

7A8BINOTON Aprft OA meet
sensational devetontnent of tile
investigation of postoAce depart-

ment affairs occurred just before the
Apartment closed today when Pail

Bitter Qeneral Payne announced the
summary dismissal of James N Tyler

Rlstant attorney general for the post
f ffl e department coupling with the
aonouncenwut the startling charge that
oil the papers and records in the pate

f the letters office had been abstracted
Mrs Tyner wife of the discharged

official with the assistance of others
The postmaster general states that
Mrs Tyner has refused the demand of

government for the return of thepapers taken and said the clrcum-
Ktanies in the case would be submit
t i by him to the department of Jus-
tice tomorrow morning Other sensa-
tional developments are expected The
duration of arrests will be passed on
immediately by Attorney General Knox

letter of
The facts are told tersely in the let

of dismissal sent by Postmaster
Oneral Payne late yesterday afternoon

rui made public tonight The letter
follows

James N Tyner Assistant Attorney
ciurai of the Poatoffice Department-

sir You are hereby removed front
office of assistant attorney general

IT the postoAce department
I deem it proper to give you the rta-

t iH fur this summary action on the
of the department Early in the

month of March I communicated to
ou through a mutual friend a request

i r your resignation After a painful
interview with you and a more
fLit on with Mrs Tyner I consented to
inojlfy the demand for your resignation

that It might take effect on May 1

liSxM with the proviso however that
given leave of absence from

1h time of the acceptance of the res-
ignation to the date of its taking effect
with the request that yow were not In
any way to undertake to discharge the
duties of the office

Tapers Stolen
Late yesterday afternoon Mrs Ty-

ti r tame to the office of the assistant
attorney general for the postofflce de
Itartment entering in the regular way
and went through the main office to
Private altos closing the door behind
iir thenuaioek thedoor enter
iK from the public the pit
vat room and admitted her sister Mrs
lutrrett hose son was formerly hItant hi your office and whose conduct
i now by the de
artmewt He also 1n the
sun manner O Q Hamntuer an ex

TI in the employ of the Safe
ompany with whom she had made an

rungement to meet her at the depart
nitnt At her direction Mr Hammner
or ned the sate In the room and she
took therefrom all papers records and
a nicies of every kind and carried them
ax ay with her

JCrm Tjreri
immediately upon learning what

had been done I directed the fourth as1-
histunt postmaster general to send two
inspectors to your house to demand In
tht name of the postmaster general

delivery of any papers documents
r any materials which had been ab-

Mitrted from the safe This demand
VHK refused by Mrs Tyner and she
likwise refused to permit the

to see you or to see and examine
l papers In her presence Mrs Tyner
lurthrr stated to the postofflce

that she committed this act with
ur knowledge and by your direction

Kurthtr comment on this transacUoa-
on my part Is not necessary

The facts in the ease will be sub-
mitted to the attorney general of

States for such action in
p mim s as he may deem proper Very
r KI tfully H C PAYNE

Postmaster General
Mar Plans Well Laid

Mrs came to the office of the ss-
iistant attoraey on the fifth
flor of the building at

afternooe and r maia d
an hour When she arrived Acttsjg-

AM iytiint Attorney General ChriRtiancy-
vhi had charge of the office for moolh-

apai id the absence of General Tyner
hall been In health for a long

period wa In the office The clerk
ti r at their desks Mrs Tyner passed
from tilt public into th private
offlet and closed the door behind
Helng alone In the office she stepped to
th do r opening Into the

by pr iou arrangement admitted
Barrett mother of Harrison J Bar-

r tt the former law clerk of th pwt-
offlfc department and U G Hammner a
haft expert

Mr hrbrtiancy reported the preiienee
of Mr Tyner In the office to two in

pe torj and to Postmaster General
la ne An Inspector plan reported the
matter to fourth Postmarter-
Briatow Mr BrUtow authority to

Tin authority came too late
Left the Empty

When the Inspector returned Mr
had left The on being examined
was found to be empty affair
rat excitement among the

iiffUiato but news eonces-
i arefully front the public Two inspectors
wrr dispatched to the Tyner re 4eence
to recover the papers Tyner re-
fns i to ive them up she was-
a Jinjj under the direction of her hus-
band She told inatMCtotn no they rc-

P irtc l that they had a richt to the
papers as Mr was still ansiatan-

tnify general and moreover Instate

Mm TYler declared the papers
toWy to them and she announced em-
lihatlcaily that she did not to
hn v h r papers submitted to the scrutiny
of th inapectote Other pressure It l
under od was brought to bear both
on Mr and but both un-
eiiiilvu lly refused to deliver the papers
or ivfi to show them

It IH elleved at the department that
tIlt paixtrs have some connection with
th r nt conduct of the office 8ev-
tral w ks ago a turf Investment eon
rrn n affairs were aired in court
alleged that Its working methods had

in wirtloned by the assistant general
attorn for the postoffloe department

Involved
s Involving the office of the as

ittant ittomey general and a
yrr fciiiriy connected with thut office
w MtihUed very generally at that
timi id an InvestigatIon was

the inception of tavoeti-
t has to every part

The complaints errs
a formal request for Mr
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Ms office only at rare intervals leaving
the office entirely In charge of his as
stetaut for months at a time He is suf

front an severe case of
Is and in consideration of this

based on Ms illhealth
Tiers BeatfuaHon

Office of the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral for the Poatoffice Department
Washington

H C Payne Postmaster General
Deer gfrLcst the effects of the I

stroke of paralysis which recently
left leg and left arm

totally may me from performing
my duties satisfactorily for some tune to-

te as assistant attorney general
postofflce department I it

proper my resignation of said
office to take effect May 1

It is painful to me to sever my
connection with the service with

1 have been closely associated as
ofllcer of the department and a mem-

ber of congressional committees at In-

tervals over a period of fortytwo years
Very truly yours

JAMES N TYNBK
The postmaster generals acknowledg-

ment
Accepted by J y e

Washington March f-

tJasjMs N Attorney
General Washington

Pear flir 1 have your letter of to-
day tendering your resignation of the

of assistant attorney
offIce department

regret the serious which
has eame to you and which is of such a
serious character as to preclude your
discharging the duties of your It
must Indeed be painful for to sever
your relations with the department with
which you have been associated so
many years and of which you were at-
one time the official head

Your resignation i In view
of all the circumstances but I deem It
but Just and proper that It should
effect May 1 that be given
leave of absence until that date I trust
that this will give you rest and freedom
from care and will be of material aid In
bringing improvement to your condition

at the present tune of such s
serious nature aa to render Impossible

on
With kindest regards I am very sin

cerely yours
Signed H C PAYNE

Postmaster General
Interview With Tynan

The of yesterdays de-
velopments were made PotterGeneral Payne this afternoon to a
lamp number of newspaper correspond-
ents In a voice that trembled with emo
tion he slid that he regretted to have to
lay that he had found It necessary to
remove from office the attorney
general of the department and
speaking IQ a the fasts

said the story was best
told In the correspondence which he then
read In a most tone Then he
announced that he eavld say nothing
further e the
termed not b aefcadany Questions
was asked If any arrests will be made-
as the result of the abstraction and It
anyone else in the office was Involved
He said that these were matters which
he could not discuss that It rested with
the attorney general to whom the papers
would as soon aa the record of the
case could be copied and submitted The
eas however be added would be In the
hands of the department of Justice to-
morrow and what further step will be-
taken will be decided by the attorney
general He did not care to venture any
prediction aa to the outcome

Mr Tynsr at the time the papers were
taken technically at-
torney will tiger
In consideration of the question by the
department of Justice It It pointed out

that although Mr Tyner still
held the office resignation not bar
tog become operative the acceptance-
of the resignation waa with the strict un

stated In let-
ter of acceptance that he would not at-
tempt to administer the duties of his
office It la fully realised by the post-
master general case presents a
delicate aituaUon for that reason

declined today to enter Into a discus
Ion of the

Leva Yean of ler fa

Mr Tynar baa been In the government
service In various important capacities
for many years He is from Indiana He

aa aaaiatant attorney general for
the poatoffke department and later was
first postmaster general Sub-
sequently he became poatmuator general
and later he again assumed office in the
department He la one of the best known
men In official life in Washington He
and Mm Truer and President
Grant were Intimate friends During
the universal postal eonjrreaa which met
here In UN he was one of the committee
which reprcavnted this government

An effort made tonight to obtain from
Mr Tyner or a statement
met with no success Mrs Tyner stated
that they had nothing to say on the sub-
ject The suggestion was thrown out
that there might he something to give out
by General side some In
the future Mm Tyner apparently took
the matter very coolly If at all con-
cerned about the postmaster generals
letter she did not show It In be manner
to those wile called at the house during
the evening While refusing to admit

that General Tyner received Mr
ynea loner it watt evident trots her

answers to the queries on the subject
that he either had received It had

made acquainted with its contents
General Tyner lit In a very weak and

almost condition from his long
sickness H remains in hi room moat
Of the time and Men very few caUses
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REUNITED BY DEATH

Wit of General WOO Surrviac
to Hte Bedside

Butte Mont April 21 With the
angel of death hovering over his bed-
side General A E Woodiest who to
sinking rapidly in the Columbia hos-
pital at Great Falls kept alive by

Hope of seeing his wife who ta
from Wichita Kan to sit at

The two have been sep-
arated for years and have not met
She refused to come at drat but the
old soldier kept calling for her and
Anally consented to come

No hone is entertained for General
Woodsons life He is attended by Dr
Mama an old friend and himself an
exarmy ofllcer Officer of the Third
cavalry Fort Asslnlboine which
Woodsoa commanded when he retired
are tA attendance Messages of con-
dolence have been received from the
war department at Washington

LOW PaMCB

New York April 21 8U11 an
other low record in c sjgee prices
was registered today wnena par

4 tial decline of five resulted
in a sale of May MI i 0 vow

4 pared with UTS the lowest of yes
r terday Trading was more active
4 today under liquidation of nearby

lontrectS but th further decline
was not CCOSflpaiied by special
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BRITISH MEET

BITTER DEFEAT

Otws ud I6 ttaa Kilted

in miiHiftd

COL COtBE SURROUNDED

JtXKD TO JKOOTX-

I DEN Arabia April 2tThe Brit
lab transport Uardrage arrived
here today from Berbers the cap

Hal of SomaJilaixi East Africa and
conarmed the report of a British defeat

wfth the

DKTAILS TXB KOKT-

CWoael Plunkett Lost Hk
Satire JDarce

London April 21 The war alter Iay received from Brigadier GeneralMaiming in commend of the British
forces in Somaliland a dispatch dated

w twM of Galadi Somaliland April 18 as follows
I regret to report that a flying col-

umn under the command of Colonel
which left Gsiadi April M to

the road to Walwal had a
most serious cheek April 17 On the
morning of April 17 Colonel Cobbe was
at Guroberru forty miles westward of
Oaladl and had decided to return to
Galadi owing to the serious diflcuHy
in finding the road to Walwal and to
the shortness of water

He was about to leave his sareba
protected camp when firing was heard

in the direction of a small party under
the command of Captain Olivey which
had been sent in a westerly direction-
to reconnoiter-

At 15 in the morning Colonel Cobb
dispatched Plunkett with 1M
men of the Second battalion of theKings African Rifles fortyeight of the
Second Sikhs and two maxim guns for

extrication of Captain Olivey if
At a matter of fact Cap

Olivey had not been engaged Col-
onel Plunkett on Joining the detach
ment continued to push on At 1145
Colonel Cobbe heard a heavy Ore In the
direction taken by Colonel Plunkett
and at about 1 in the afternoon a few
fugitives coming In reported that

Plunkett had been defeated with

At Gloss Qewrters
The news baa been fully corrob-

orated since and I have to report the
total loss of Colonel Phmketts party
with the exception thirtyseven yeas
who have arrived here

The latest information extracted
from the fugitives is to the effect that
Colonel Plunkett pushed on after theenemys three to tbe open country

miles westward of Gumberru where
he was attacked by a very strong force
of mounted troops and the enemys Infantry who attacked at close quarters

He kept back the enemy untu Ire
bad no more ammunition when he
formed a square and charged with bay-
onets in the direction of Colonel Cobbes
sareba He moved some distance In

manner but a great many men
including Colonel Plunkett himself
were killed or wounded by the pursu
ing enemy

At last the enemys Infantry over-
whelmed the square and annihilated
them all with the exception of the thlrtyseven fugitives mentioned

Many OlBeex Killed
The dispatch closes with a list of the

offlcers and men missing and no doubt
killed in action namely Colonel A
W V Plunkett Captains Johnston
Stewrt Olivey Norris and MeKlnnon
and Lieutenants Garner and Bell all of
the Kings African Rifles Captain
Vlsey of the Second Sikhs Captain
Sims of the Indian medical taft two
white privates fortyight of the Sec-

ond Sikhs and 124 men of the African
Rifles The two maxim lUna were also
lostAnother dispatch from General Man-
ning who on hearing of the defeat of
Colonel Plunkett started for Gumber
m with 4fO men says further informa-
tion reached him from Colonel Cobbe to
the effect that the latter with 2j
troops wes encamping with plenty of
food and supplies and four days water
He has about 1000 camels sod does not
think he can withdraw from his posi-
tion without assistance because the
scrub Is thick and the enemys forces
seem likely to act on the offensive

General Manning adds I marth
again directly and expfct to arrive at
Gumberru tomorrow at noon I shall
accomplish the extrication of Colonel
Cobbe with as much transport as poe
sible and return to Galadi I can only
carry sufficient water for the march to
Gumberru returning directly r shall
therefore be unable to advance against
the enemy If the latter holds back

HURRIED VISIT TO LONDON

W X Vanderbilt Hustling for
Special Marriage LIe

London April 21 William K Van
derbllt has returned to Paris His
hurtled visit to London was connected
with
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cense There is much discussion as to
whether a license could be issued under
the circumstances It was said that
the ecclesiastical court could not re-
fuse whatever its feelings in regard
to divorced persons but it was added
that It could delay matters probably

fortnight by requiring the production-
of documents which would have to be
obtained from America

At the archbishop of Canterburys
office it was said that the archbishop
has the undoubted right to refuse to
issue a license No application how-
ever has yet been received from Mr
Vanderbilt For an ordinary license
one of the parties must live in any
perish here for three weeks and have
the bans read on three successive Sun
days The French formalities
a

require-

a
residence of six months

TAKEN FROM A TRAIN

VIOLENTLY INSANE

Timber Mont April 23 James
Jadttim fltansbury whose home and
family are in Bolivar Mo was tafcen
from a train here today violently in
sane His trouble la attributed to ex-

cessive use of morphine eight ounces
of which were found on him Stan
bury suddenly leaped to his feet drew
a revolver and attemnted to shoot t
stranger UK liatu etl

wow nr XAXYULND
Cumberland Md April 21 There was

a big drop in th tem eraiurr here and
throuffhout vvt stern Maryland today
Snow i rtortc in Krosttturs antl in
tin nKioii west uf Oakland
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HER CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE

Wife of District Attorney Frak Hebeker of Logan Seriously In-

jured While B TUftRirbbish in Her Back

t
0

jrJ
I

Y

¬

apodal to The Herald
OGAX Utah April 2S Ms LHUaa

I Nebefcer wife of DistrictAttaroey
Frank K ef tits

was very seriously burned today Shf
was engaged in burning a pile of Pa
pers and rubbish In the yard bfok of
her residence when a sudden gust of

I

ett

I

¬

wind carried the flames to her clothes
she was a mass of Semen

she was feaVfaUy burned about the
lav shoulders and arms Medical
p was summoned at once and every

jUdnff possible done to aHevtate ber
awful suffering but she Js stillin a
perilous condition

I

they could be extinguished

RIOTOUS SCENES IN LOWERjHOUSE

OF IWNOIS STATE LEGISlATURE

r 1

A Hte April S and
ea i other aeroas vest

Ltfemi In a frenzied general tilt
the fet of a score women

nesCR tile members of the Illinois leg
lature today the wg

of the Austrian reJchsrath
night charges by the speaker of the
house Isaac that had
been made to bribe him were formally
made aa an explanation for the

actions on hla part that pre-
cipitated the riot The

chamber tonight reaembM to
a measure the track of a tornado so gen-
era was the wreckage of sad
desks

Chicago street railway franchises mart
valuable than were du etlyax

METHODS WHICH WIN

British Consul at Chicago

Tribute to Entenrise
of Americans

London April aTbe British eeneut
at Chicago Mr Wyndham4g his sunns
report on Chicago and the whole
semi district gives a glowing ecous4 of
the great and increasing prosperity there-
of and pays high tributes to American
methods lie expresses the that
the prograsj of the country is
to the opportunity both In business and
in employment in large coun-
try The encouragement given to work-
men the rewarding of intimate
acquaintance of the beads of firms with
the work of their aubordinatca the keen
enthusiasm shown by the workmen to
the interests of their employers and to
the absolute fearieaanaaa on the
the business man In venturing on expert
menta either in machinery or system that
may be brought before him

Mr Wyndham urges tbe Importance of a
careful study of the business and manu-
facturing method of the
and the adoption of those Which are suit-
able to the country where trade U sought-
for He considers that such a
Indispensable to holding trade where Eng
lish merchants are active s

however be prolonged for several
months aa a short of a or two
in the big cities no often deemed auffl
lent by European visitors ia were
useless as anyone not accustomed te
their ways at first only sees tilt bad
points and learn nothing
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RESERVE AGENT FOR V
LOGAN FIRST NATIONAL

Special to The Herald
Washington April 23 The Utah Na-

tional bank of Salt Lake was Joday
designated as reserve agent for the
Pint National bank of Logan Utah

Upon request of Senator the
department of tbe Interior
up lot adjustment the claim of Andrew-
J Stewart Jr of Provo amounting to
I4XM for Utah land surveys

MURDERER

BY MOB IN ARKANSAS

Gurdon Ark April an alter
cation yesterday between Dr J H
Gulfman a well known physician and
Alex Thompson a negro the former
was seriously cut in the neck The
dispute arose over the medical services
for which the negro refused to pay
Thompson was placed in Jail and short-
ly after a mob quickly sur
rounded the Jail and took possession
of the negro His body found

near here No further trouble is

B1KJAMB SUDDENLY ILL
ROSA April 21 As Preralar ZanatdeHi

was leaving the quirhutl after the weekly
consultation of the ministers with the
Vine he turned faint was taken home and
put to bed The doctors however say
there Is nothing alarming in his condi-
tion

Smoqt

f

STRUNG UP

I

DIn

from a railroad trestle

I

was to-

day hanging
an-

ticipated

¬

¬
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stake federal court receivership proceed-
ings against the Union Traction company
of yesterday
matter to a sudden iaaue The federal r

was held by to indicate
an intention by the street railway com-
pany to fight out a claim to
year franchises instead of negotiation
with Chicago city council for a renewt
of franchises on a twentyyear basis
with a municipal ownership option on the
part of the city

The stormiest time ever experienced IB

the Illinois legislature
out i in a whirlwind wild

which toaayfct the house o
of representatlvta over rival traction
measures or municipal owner-
ship bills

DONE WITH POLITICS

Lieutenant Governor Lee of Mis

souri Has Returned to

Face the Music

St Louis April Lieutenant Gov-
ernor John A Lee who left Kansas CIty

st Thursday night and arrived in Chi
cajR Friday mnntto returned to St
Louis tonight accompanied by his wits
who a few days ago went to Chicago to
see her husband

1 am done with polities forever as
sorted Governor Lee tonight I am a
sick man and 1 need rest Anyone who
says that I am not a sick map never
passed through my experience of the past

At his home tonight he said I re-
mained indoors at a private boarding
house during my entire stay Chicago
and spent nearly all the tuae to bee

I save been reading tbe newspapers
and have been misrepresented I have
not been a fugitive train Justice and
have bad no idea of being one 1 am HH
afraid to come back all 1 kr
I needed rest and thought a trip to Chi-
cago would the best way to net it

am done with politics forever I
swear that 1 have not made a cent out of
legislation this session While some of
tbe senators are being proved to have big
accounts I have only 40 to my credit in
the bank It is sufficient for me to say
that the evidence against Senators Far
ria Matthews and was furnished

me I know nothing of Sullivan get
any money

I notice that none of the senators
the business has tokf of receiving maney
for votes They can cune me they
Mease but I notice that not one of them
has tile coorag to ahow up tile real
crookedness of the proceedings

I gave the Kelly check to Attorney
General Crow as soon as I received it I
dq not know whether I shall resign I
have not given tile smatter a bit of
thought

Word has been brought to me that
some of my enemies have threatened-
me with physical harm I am prepared1
for them See this cane feel It More
over it ia not all

When Circuit Attorney Folk was in
formed of the arrival of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor he stated that Mr Lee would
he an to be-

fore the grand jury Immediately

QOVERNOR MORRISON HAS

LEFT FOR ST LOUIS

Boise Ida April 28 Governor Mor
rison left tonight for St Louis to be
present at the dedicatory ceremonies of
the Louisiana Purchase exposition
While there he will look over the situ-
ation with the view to determining
what shall be done In the matter of
space for the Idaho exhibit and to
gather such other information na may
be of value in preparing for participa
tion by this state in the

BUSKED TO DEATH
RivenuU CU April S3Mr F

Fisher the wife of a barber of this place
was burned to death today as the result
of a gasoline explosion tibe was clean-
ing a garment with the liquid when it
explodfd Whet the husband of wo-

man was oallid to her alI he L tu ne
raving crazy from the shoik
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RESUMES TOUR TODAY

President Roosevelt Will Leave

the Park Greatly Benefited-

in Health

Mont April a President
Roosevelt vacation la at an end He
greeted the members of his party and-
a large number of people at the Mam-
moth Hot Springs hotel In Yellowstone
park today tomorrow he will re
some his tour which is to end in Wash
ington on June S The president who
arrived at Fort Yellowstone yesterday is
the picture of health and it can be seen
at a glance that the time he
in the park has been greatly beneficial
to him His eye is bright and his face
is bronzed He speaks in enthusiastic
terms of the park and of the good time
be had white touring it

Word had gone forth several days ago
that he would meet the people living in
the park and vicinity this morning anil-
when he arrived at the Mammoth Hot
Springs hotel where the reception was
held be found a couple of hundred men
and w-

I4nt
the good heT had had during tbe
two and then bands
each one He spent the rest the
In Inspecting the post and riding horse
back with Major Pitcher Before

tomorrow he will participate in the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
irate at the northern entrance to the
park

The president and all those who ac
companion him on his tour of the perk
are delighted with the trip No acci-
dent occurred and the weather was most
of the time delightful Joha Burroughs
who accompanied the president most of
the time was also greatly benefited by
his outdoor life and his face is also
bronsed

The presidents camp was composed of
two SIbley tents and one wall tent with
out board floors and while everything-
was very simple yet it was quite com-
fortable The party that accompanied-
him was a small one consisting of Major
Pitcher Mr Burroujrha a eouple of or-
derlies and two cooks There also was
a small force of men to man the pack
wagon While fortunately there were
no accidents a dumber of amusing in-

cidents occurred One of them happened
during the presidents visit to Geyaerland
a few days ago Tile and Mr
Burroughs wr on and started to
race down lam The snow was soft and
Mr Burroughs who bad never used a
ski before soon found himself with his
head in the snow and his feet In the
air He hrd hardly struggled to his feet
when the president repeated the per-
formance Neither was hurt but
Major Pitcher secured1 excellent photor
graphs of the catastrophe which he has
promised to have developed

TYPHOID AT STANFORD

Twelve Mew Oases Reported to the
Board of Health

Stanford University California April
23 The typhoid situation for the past
twentytour hours shows an increase of
twelve new cases five of which devel-
oped among students this morning
Three of the now casts were reported
from the university campus and nine
by the secretary of the Palo Alto board
of health

The total number of cases up to noon
today is thirtyfive on the campus and
eightythree In Pajo Alto A few stu-
dents the university every-
day with Instruction from their
parents Many others are receiving
similar requests but are not complying
with them because the source of the
trouble seeraa to be reached and a
widespread typhoid epidemic is not ex
pedaL

COLOiEL DEAD

Chiaiv Distingnrshed as Originator
of the Grin Wckey

New York April SlCoionel Joseph

of the famous drink known as the gin I

Rickey died suddenly today He was
formerly a resident of St Louis A
coroner who was called in
statement that cause of death
heart disease

WILL ALL GET OUT j

Denver April 23 At meeting held
in this ilty tonight the board of con1-
trol of the State School of Mines put
an end to the between Pres-
ident Palmer and the faculty of the I

school which has been interfering with
the work of the Institution during the
present term by requesting the reaig j

nations of all President
Palnier and the other members of the
faculty will continue In their positions
until the end of the tweeent school
year June 90

SLATTGimCR 0V JEWS-
St Petersburg April 2X Twentyfive

Jews wer killed and twentyseven i

were wounded many of them fatally

capital of Bessarabia April 20 when a
number of workmen organized an at
tack on the Jewish inhabitants The
minieter of the interior has ordered the
adoption of special measures to restore
unlfi in the town and district
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RUSSIAN BEAR

SHOWS CLAWS

DettiiuU Made Upon China Per

Sovereignty in Manchuria

PRINCE CHINS HAS REFUSED

I EKING April 3 Rttssia has de-

manded that China sign an agree-
ment practically ceding to her the

sovereignty of Manchuria awl exclud-
ing other nation from that country
The Russian charge daffaires M Plan
eon tau informed Prince CIting pres-
ident of the foreign office that no fur-
ther steps to the evacuation of Man-
churia will be taken until this agree-
ment la signed

Prince Citing refused the Russian
term but his refusal probably pleased
Russia as well as his acceptance would

done because either alternative
means vice of Chinese
sovereignly in Manchuria

What JUiaaJa Wants
The Russian demands are as follows
First no mote Mancburlan ports or

towns are to be opened second no
more foreign consuls are to be admit-
ted into Manchuria third no foreigners
except Russians are to be employed In
the public service of Manchuria
fourth the present status of the ad-
ministration of Manchuria is to remain
unchanged fifth the customs receipts-
at the port of Ncwchwang are to be
given to the RussoCbinese bank sixth
a Unitary commission is to be organ
ised under Russian control seventh
Russia is entitled to attach the tele-
graph wires and poles of all Chinese
lines in Manchuria and eighth no ter-
ritory in Manchuria is to be alienated-
to any other power

Chinese Powarleaa
No explanation has been given to the

Chinese of the Russian Interpretation
of the fourth demand Chinese officials
are greatly disturbed but they are
powerless

While the foregoing demands were be-

fore the Chinese for consideration M-

Planeon assured his colleagues ex-

plicitly that the only reason for the
delay in restoring the government of
Newchwang to the Chinese was the
organisation of a sanitary commission

There has been much feeUng in British
circles over the appointment of a Rus-
sian commissioner in but
thin revelation of determination
to retain control of Manchuria and dOa
the door there this appointment
it importance

The Chinese court returned to the For
bidden City today with a spectacular pro-
cession hunting

JUg TXXBAmr WA3L

Three Battleships Kurt eea Seat
to irewchwaof

Yokohama April aThree Jaaanet-
ifaishina ken ordered New

Ito has held a secret
cpnlevtnce with the leading Japanese

deaytnda for
enceted

h insists OB
1 that the rnited States as wet

as Great Britain will support
An arrangement has reached I

but the governments naval incsemea
proposals remain

STOP AT UHTTED WATM

This Country Would Lose if the De-

mands Are GaMed Out
London April 24The Peking cerre
dent of the Times describes first

article of the Russian demands on Chins
namely that no more Manchurian port
or towns b opened a slap in the fa
for the United States this country bar
ing proposed the opening of Mukden and

as treaty ports

MR BOWEN DECLINED-

Asked to Sign a Protocol ey the Al
lied Powers

Washington April 23 The British
ambassador today asked Mr Bowen t
join the representatives of the allies
In signing a protocol for the settlement-
of the claims to be adjusted by the
commissions which are to meet in Car-
acas Tbe Venezuelan plenipotentiary-
while ready to draw upsuch conven-
tion at the proper time declined to di-
so until The Hague protocol providing-
for the determination of the question
of preferential treatment had been duly
signed and sealed Instructions for the
British ambassador regarding tbe com-
promise which tile London govern-
ment will accept in lieu of her proposi-
tion relative to the submission to The
Hague of the question of whether
blockading powers or Venezuela shall
pay the costs of are ex-
pected to arrive In New York Saturday

Mr Bowen is disposed to accept any
reasonable compromise It is stated on
high authority that Great Britain does
not wteh to be placed in the position of
forcing Venezuela to pay for the block
ade established by the allies and that

ambassadors original prop-
osition in this regard will nut be in-

sisted upon

GIANT POWDER EXPLOSION

Three Mfcn Killed and a fourth 1m

tally Injured
Redding Ca April 23 Three men

are deed and a fourth probably fatally
Injured as a result of an explosion of
giant powder in the ChlorideBailey
mine seer Dedrtck Trinity county at
noon today The names of but two of
the victims of the accident are known
They are lyed Linden and Joe Wilbur
both lead

Linden and Wilbur were working at
the breast of a drift One of them
dropped a box of powder There wan-

a explosion shaking the entire
mine

COL tAR RAil AWAY
v

DOWN WASATCH HILL

Ogden Utah April 23 A car loade1
with coal ran wild down Waaatch hill
on the Union Paclflc morning an1
crashed into eastbound passenger train
No 101 The passenger locomotive va
overturned and derailed and Engineer
Chapman sHrlously Pev ra
deadhead ahead or th
regular coaches prevented the paeBen
gems from suffering more than a se-

vere shaking np Traffic is delayed six
hours

MORE BODIES FOUND
BrfKltui sia Apil Sivn nvr

bodies have tuunU liuitru m uc
snowdrifts making a total of twenty
two persons who have liecn frozn to
death as a result 01 the rent
storm Four bodir of IM rsdii frfr n-

to death in imi4r manner wtrc found
in the province ofl 1oscn
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BOARD ORDERS

SCHOOLS CLOSED

May Bt Continued if Teachers
CIa Raise the Money

TWO CUSSES WILL GO ON

With the exception of tne eighth H-

and A grades the public schools will
close on Monday Kay 4 as far a th
board of education is moerned i o-

lutloas to that effect ore pass u t a
special meeting a last ev ng
Provision was naiiiB winweby the ch
ers and principals of the school cav
continue their rttpertue schools
the end of tile regat term i r de l
the citiseas in the dtrict expr a a
willingness to contribute the ne v sary
expenses which are thi salaries
teachers

The above action wfc not voted until
after the educational committee f th
Commercial dub had met with th
board in informal session It had w u
expected that the committee might
offer a solution to the present nii
lion but as it did net the beard v s
placed In the position of m
polled to pass the following set f evo-

lutions the preamble setting fteth that
the tuition scheme had proven a t ilure
as regards Its applicability te the
schools en matte

DteMon of Board
Resolved That the eighth B d A

grades be after next
the full period in order that r ni-

ttons may be made in these cnnK ai
that superintendent be dbjetti i
assign are sot cAiAii
in taking charge of their schools imi
supervisors who are under motins
contract to carry on this work

Resolved That the principals ac i

teachers in say school building be
mitted to carry on the schools In
particular buildings during the
or of the remainder of the jrt
ent school year provided that they make
provision for the payment of all rs
salaries not provided for by fun
tract with the board the board Hi no
event to be Viable for the payment of an
such salary and In case any school i ooin-
la open no of such room nhall
be denied admission by reason of not
paying tuition

Resolved That the principal and any
member of the High school teachers be
permitted to on the work in

senior classes or any itb r
class of the High school for the
or any part of the balance of the s Jiooiyear provided the salaries of all such
teachers not already for by n
tract shall be paid funds raised by
thorn and that the board shall not h lla-
bte therefor and provided also that it any
class Is so no pupil of
class shall be excluded by reason of non-
payment of tuition

MncipaJs XoU Meeting
Late in the afternoon the inals

of the schools held a secret meting
with Superintendent Caristcnsen rela-
tive to the advisability of keeping the
schools open on the tuition plan or
mutiny that might be received from
subscriptions the merlins
was strictly an executive one anu
ballots which were taken were nut i-

inoanceathe leaalt bclpg known n
to aunerintendent it leaned
out through one who was present hat
only three of the principals David A
Nelson of tbe Premont B S Hal lock
of the Franklin and J O Cross or this
Waaatch voted in favor of th mo-

tion to close on May 4 The fat was
communicated to board in the
evening during ari executive session

At 7M oclock the finance commit-
tee meeting with the board prttared
its estimated revenues and exi ndi-
tures for the lMSe4 school ya t hki
follow

City school tax
State school
State Und fund
County school IbM flAIl womi

Total
City school tax interest

on bends J SXM IB254
City school tax sinking

fund 1UM 39K
City school Ux bafttHngLJM M1

Total MK40 I Aiofl

Teachers saiartes 4BMM ZS MJ
Janitors aaiarics lOON 0

test W
Fuel sad light 7 nXltf JOou
Maintenance and rips aH wo
Books and school supplies 2MM i M
Oeneral eTprases 1MM Jiuii
Furniture MM i

Total 4SML6W
Interest on bends 4zU Cs59
Sinking fund M1XM9 H3W-
Bundtagt TSjm viWd

Total 4i24f Mt aa
on note

Total i ooo

Then followed a short session of the
board as a committee of the uoie
when was given the pa ons
of the Fremont spheol to keep open un-
til tbe end of the year The r u t
was made by Auditor McNltt o The
Oregon Short Line who beaded II del-
egation bf men and women who ited
upon the board in a body The anl
Passed a resolution compiimentiiv
cidaens of that district upon their loy-
alty and patriotism The discussion
following brought out the fact that per-
haps threefourths of the schools wilt
be kept open hy similar means

Visit of Oosnanereial dak
Shortly after that the Comns uial

club committee waited upon the b rd
William Nelson noting as chairnm c
O Whittemore was spokesmen He
made the proposition that if the i rd
would expend its 150i o surplus lo rarj
keeping the achools open four jejcs
beyond May 4 that the club would

rise by public guhscription th n
malning IIM of the iice sary api ox-

imate of HTOIO Attorney Whit nor
aid that Banker Mcr rnlck would ex-

tend his note for another year tu en-
able that to be done

By a series of mathematical d M-
otions which were not coincided hy
the members of the herd the sp
man sought to show low the s Oil
could be knt open the ntire term ext
year and at the same tune pay thc fc-

Cornick note In spit f the fact it
Attorney Moyle and other membt of
the board told y Whitt irr
that the nore could not legally x

tended that threats ht betn mal b1

private iti2na that would in
the board by i they ats
ed to avM the partia gyment v

note this year the esman
that ton the of hi
marks

McCornick Want Hi Money
Shortly after thr McCoi

who was present suii auld no
tend the payment note for
other year Juhii Jo ly read
itatutts In id t or to convtnc
board that it could carry the rva
definitely and wound up l y ana
the validity of the note That raisi
Ire of Mr McCornick it

a little unbecoming to ask him io
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